2022 ILLINOIS REPORT CARD
TELL YOUR STORY ABOUT INVESTMENTS & STUDENT OUTCOMES

Timeline: Know What to Expect

OCT. 3-4
Webinar: How to Interpret & Communicate Your Official Summative Designation

OCT. 3
Educator Preview open: All districts receive access to preview 2022 Illinois Report Card data in Educator Preview portal of MyIRC

OCT. 6
Webinar: Report Card Overview

MID OCT.
All districts receive official letter listing 2022 Annual Summative Designation for each school

OCT. 18
Media Call #1: ISBE to discuss what’s new on the Illinois Report Card in 2022 (12:30 p.m.)

OCT. 20
Webinar: Report Card Forum #2 Media and all districts receive 2022 Illinois Report Card data under embargo (cannot be shared publicly) until 9 a.m., Oct. 27.

OCT. 24
Media Call #2: State Superintendent of Education to discuss state-level data under embargo (12:30 p.m.)

OCT. 27

NOV. 7-9
Webinar: IL-Empower introduction for schools newly designated for improvement with a Targeted or Comprehensive designation

Nov. 15-16
Webinar: IL-Empower grant application for schools designated for improvement with a Targeted or Comprehensive designation

SEPT. 30
Data Review and Verification Tool closes. Last chance to review 2022 Illinois Report Card data